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First Semester M.A. Degree Examination, December 2019

English Language and Literature

E1214 : Paper lV - ROMANTICS AND VICTORIANS

(2017 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours

L Wnte short answers on any five of the following in about 50 words.

1. Nature in Wordsworth's Ode.

2. Disillusiomnent in "Dejection An Ode"

3. Comment on the Final couplet of "Ode to the West Wind".

4. How does Keats descnbe the Grecran Urn?

5. Literary source of "The Lotos-Eaters"

6. Dramaticrnonoloque.

7. Nature in "Pied beauty".

8. Arnold's melancholic tra t n "Dover Beach".
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l\,4ax. lvlarks : 75

(5x2=10Marks)
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ll. Comment critlcally on any two of the following choosing one from each group.

SECTION A

s "Courage!" he said, and poinled loward the land

This mounting wave will roll us shoreward soon "

ln the afternoon they came unto a land

ln which it seemed always afternoon.

All round the coast the languid arr drd swoon,

Breathing like one that hath a weary dream.

The Clouds that gather round the settrng sun

Do take a sober colouring from an eye

That hath kept watch o'er man's mortality.

Another race hath been, and other palms are won

Thanks to the human heart by whrch v/e hve

Thanks to its tenderness, its ioys, and fears,

To me the meanest flower that olows can give

Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears.

SECTION B

11. My dear Algy I don't know whether you wrll be able to understand my real

motives. You are hardly serious enough. When one rs placed in the position of
guardran, one has to adopt a very high moral tone on all subjects. lt's one's duty

to do so. And as a high moral tone can hardly be sard to conduce very much to

either one's health or one s happiness. in order to get up to town I have always
pretended to have a younger brother of the name of Ernest who lives in the

Albany. and gets into the most dreadful scrapes. That my dear Algy, ls the whole
truth pure and simple.

10.
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12. Bo-bo was strictly enjo ned not to
certainly have stoned them for a i
of improving upon the good n...

strange stories got about. lt was

now rnore frequently than ever l.
would break out in broad day

farrowed. so sure was the housc

r,el escape for the neighbours would
.lrcm nab e wretches who could think
alod had sent thern Ncvertheless,
rhat Ho-1 's cottaqe was bLtrnt down
' I r-^s from th s trrne for\r',i ard Some
: : ir gl't time As often as the sow

lll. Write short notes on any two of | .

(2 x 5 = 10 Marks)

'r atloLt 150 words

13. Decadent Poetry

14. Walter Scott and the historical N..

15. Sonnets from the Portuquese

16. Theme of incest and parric de rn

(2 x 5 = 10 Marks)

:r n abolrt 500 $ilrds choos ng onelV. Write essays on any three of l l

from each section

Sr

Show how "Dejection An Ode' d.
live in a state of paralysis

17 rcr dge s rnab liiy to wr rte poetry and

'8. Analyze 'Fra I,ppo I rppi" as d

should be true to life or an idealr:,

19. The lmparlancc of Bcing Eatl ,

customs marriage and the pursrl

'-,rro oq!-- that qucstrons whether art
l rle

.rr r-- oi VrcloT aI trad t ons, social
:lliota:c

(1 x 15 = 15 Marks)
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20. Analy ze lhe lr'iayq of C.lsbtbnti ,gedy.

21 Descr be ho!\i l).ly/d Cal)Deibl,t ienders ch ld abuse and exploitation.

22 Recollecton .rrrd nostailtra forr fal part of Charles Lamb's essays
llluslralc with special rri{lcnc--' .s prescribed for study

(1 x 15=15Marks)

\C

23. Elaborat-- on ih-- drverse ,,/ e\rs rch Revolution in Walker's "The New
Age'

24. Whal arc the d ffcrent calcgor cr, theories that Abrams demonstrates in
the Oricntatror] oF Crit cal lheor

25 Analy ze tlarold Bioorn s --ssay I s tlrsing' as a valuable introduction to
the [iomant cs

(1 x 15 ='15 Marks)
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Reg. No. : .5.3.0.\.:L1..?.5.trrr!....

Name : -.t1c,rt r,..\\n,1..5Jru..

First Semester M.A. Degree Examination, December 2019

English Language and Literatu re

EL 213 : Paper lll - THE AUGUSTAN AGE

(2017 Admission onwards)

Tlm6 3 Hours Max. Marks 75

l. Wrtle short answers on any five of the following in about 50 words

1 Comment on the personal elements that Milton has rncluded in Book '1 of
Paradrse Lost

2r To which genre of verse does "The Rape of the Lock" belong?

3 Can Love s Last Shifa be called a sentimental comedy? -

^ 4 What according to Locke can be called an "idea"?

5. Who were the members of the Spectator club?

6r Comment on the narrator in Oraonoka.

7. Wrat are the features of a picaresque narrative?

B. Vvhy is Wlliam Blake called a pre-romantic poet?

(5x2=10Marks)



I

10

ll Collimen1 on aFy two of the follow,ng cl-oosrng one iro.n each

SECTION _ A

i\,4y warbling lute. the lute lwhilom strung

When to King John of Portugal I sung,

Was but the prelude to that glorious day,

When thor.t on silver Thames did'st cut thy way,

Wth well tim'd oars before the royal barge,

Swell'd with tlre pride of thy celestial charge;

And big with hymn, commander of an host,

The like was ne'er in Epsom blankets toss'd.

Th' infernal Serpent, he it was, whose guile

Stird up wrth Envy and Revenge, deceiv'd

The Mother of Mankrnde, what time hrs Pride

Had cast him out from Heav'n, with all his Host

Of Rebel Angels. by whose ard asp,r,og

To set himself in Glory above his Peers,

He trusted to have equal'd the most Hrgh,

ll he oppos'd and with ambrtrous arm

Against the Throne and Monarchy of God

Rais'd jmpious War in Heav'n and Battel proud

Wth vain attempt.

SECTION _ B

11. Ohlhere, ma'am. - lTaking books from under her cloak,

This is'The Gordran Knot - and thrs Peregflne Pickie

and from her pockets.l

Here are 'The Tears of

Sensibility' and'Humphrey Clinker'. This rs'The Memoirs of a Lady of Quality,

wfltten by herself, and here the second volume of The Sentimental Journey

H - 3607
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The gentleman next in esteem and authority among us is another bachelor who
is a member of the Inner Ten]ple, a man of great probity, wit, and understand ng
but he has chosei his place of resrdence rather to obey the drrectton of an old
humorsome father than in pursuit of his own inclinations. He was placed there to
study the laws of the land, and rs the most learned of any of the house in those of
the stage. Aristotle and Longinus are much better understood by hrm than
Littleton or Coke.

(2 x 5 ='10 Marks)

lll. Write short notes any two of the following in about '150 words

13 Con]ment on the genre

Analyse the 'spider and

of tlre play The Way of lhc Warld.

the bee episode in The Ba\le of the Books

15 Conrment on the didactic nalure of "Ihe Nigitlingale and lhe Glowwornt."

1B !\hy drd authore Lrse the cprstolary genre to wntc frctron?

(2 x 5.10 MarkB)

lV. Write essays on any three of the following in about 500 words choosing one from
each section

SECTION - A

17. Comment on lvlilton's grand style. lllustrate by quoting relevant sections from
Parad,se Lost Book 1.

,The Caroline lyricists showed us that it was possible for poetry to celebrate the
mrnor pleasures and sorrows of life". Wnte with reference to the relevant poems
prescnbed for study

Discuss fhe Riva/s as a comedy of l\,4anners

14

1B

19

(1 x 15 = 15 Marks)
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Beg. No. :

Name . ...........-......--.........,,,,,.-

First Semester M.A. Degree Examination, February 2019
BTanch : ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

EL 214 : Paper - lV : Bomantics and Viclorians
(201 7 Admission Onwards)

Tlme ; 3 Hours l\,4ax. Marks : 75

l. Wrile short notes on any five of the following in aboul 50 lvords.

1) Characleristics ol an ode.

2) Comment on the opening quote lrom lhe Ballad of SI Patrick Spence tn
"Dejection :An Ode".

3) Structure of the "Ode to the Wesl Wind".

4) How does Keats describe beauty and truth in the "Ode to a Grecian Urn" ?

ii L.:e!:tr7 scurce of Tre I -rO.-[ale'S

6) Dramatic monologue.

7) Sprung Rhythm.

8) Pessimism in "Dover Beach". (5x2=10 Marks)

ll. Comment criticaly on any two of the lo lowing choosing one from each group.

SECTION _ A

9) O wild West Wind, thou breath of Autumn s being,

Thou. from whose unseen presence the leaves dead

Are driven, like ghosts from an enchar]ter lleeing,

10) Ah, love, let us be true

To one another I lor the world, which seems

To lie before us like a land of dreams,

So various, so beautiful, so new,

Hath really neither joy. nor love, nor I ght,

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ B

11) You have always lold me il was Ernest. I have lntroduced you to everyone
as Ernest. You answer to the name ol Ernest. You look as if your name
was Ernest. You are the most earnest-iooking person I ever saw in my life.
It is perfectly absurd your saying that your name isn't Ernest. lt's on your
cards. Here is one ol them. lTaking it trom case.l Mr. Ernesl Worth,ng,
B. 4, The Albany.' l'll keep this as a proof thal your name is Ernest if ever
you attempt to deny it to me, or to Gwendolen. or to any one else.

12) And religion, the greatest and most important of the efforts by which the
human race has manrfested its rmpuise to perfect rtself, - religion, that voice
ol the deepest human experience, - does not only enjoin and sanctron
the aim which is the great aim of culture, the aim oJ selting ourselves 10

ascertain what perfection is and to make it prevail, but also, ln determining
generally in what human perfeclion consists, religion comes to a conclusion
idenlical wlth ihai which cullure, - seeking the determination ot this question
through all the voices ol hurnan experience !vhich have been heard upon
it, art, science, poetry, philosophy, history. as well as religion, in order to
give a greater lulness and certainty to its solution, - likewise reaches.

(5x2=;0 flit rks)

lll. Write short notes on any two of the followrng in about 150 words.

13) Lyrical ballads.

14) Oscar Wilde and Comedy of Manners.

15) Pre-Raphaelites.

16) Hardy and the Wessex Novels. (5x2=10 Marks)

lV. Write essays on any three of the lollowing in about 500 words choosing one
from each Section.

SECTION - A
17) Elaborate on how Wordsworth explores llre moral development ol man

and the irreconcilable conflicts between innocence and experience. and
youthfulness and matunty rn the immortality Ode.

18) Critically exarnine "Dover Beach' as a representalive poem of the
Victorian Age.

19) The characters in The lmporlance ol Being Earnest assume false idenlities
and lead double lives in order to achieve their goals. Substantiale. #

(15x1= :Y:!/tarks)
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SECTION _ B
20) Michael H enchard, who, starting f rom noth ing afler abandonlng h is wif e and

daughter. gains prosperity and respect and is reunited with his iamily only
to lose everything through his own wrong-headedness, his vengeful ;ature
and a spate of bad luck. Substanliate.

21) Analyze David Copperlietd as an aulobiographicat novei.
22) Des6ribe how Jane Austen's Mansfield park depicts societai norms about

marriage, morality and social stalus ihrough characters like Maria Bertram.
L4ary Crawlord and Fanny Prce. (15x1=15 Marks)

SECTION _ C
23) Elaborate on the diverse views on the French Fevolution in Walkeas

"The New Age'.

24) What are the different categories of critical theories that Abrams demonstrates
in the Orientation of Critical Theories' ?

25) Analyze Harold Bloorn's essay "prometheus Bising" as a valuable inlroduciion
10 the Romanlics ('15x1=15 Marks)
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Name :

First Semesler M.A. Degree Examination, February 2019
Branch : English Language and Literature

EL 212 : Paper - ll : SHAKESPEARE STUDTES

(2017 Admission Onwards)

Tirne:3 Hours lvlax. l\4arks t75

l. Write a paragraph on any tive of ihe following, each not exceeding 50 words.

1) Shakespeare's soliloquies.

2) Folios and quartos of Shakespeare.

3) Polonlus'advice to Laertes in Hamle[

4) The main sources of Twelfth Night.

5) The rival poet in Shakespeare's sonnets.

6) The role of magic in The Tempest.

7) Existential elements in Bosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead.

8) Hogafth Shakespeare Series. (5x2=10 Marks)

ll. Comment critlcally on any two of the following choosing one from each Section.

SECTION _ A

9) To sleep: perchance 1o dream: ay, there's the rub;

For in that sleep of death what dreams may come

When we have shuttled otf this mortal coil,

l\4ust give us pause: there's the respect

That makes calamity of so long lfe;

For who would bear the whips and scorns of time,

The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely,

The pangs ol despised love, the law's delay
P.T.O.
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1 0) ln my stars I am above thee: but be not afraid oJ greatness : some are born great,

some achieve grealness and some have greatness thrusl upon them. Thy Fales

open their hands; let thy blood and sprrit embrace them; and 1o inure thyself to
what thou art like to be, casl thy humble slough and appear fresh.

SECTION * B

'1 1) But thy eternal summer shall nol lade

Nor lose possessron ol that fair thou ow'st;

Nor shall Death brag thou wand'rest in his shade,

When in elernal lines 10 time thou grow st.

12) ll hairs be wires, black wires grow on her head.

I have seen roses damask d, red and white,

Bul no such roses see I in her cheeks;

And in some pertumes is there more delighl

fhan in the breath that from my misiress reeks. (2x5=10 Marks)

lll. Write short notes on any two of the following in about 150 words.

13) Problem plays of Shakespeare.

14) The power of characterization in Horatro.

'15) Draw parallels belween Fosencra ntz and Guildenstern are Dead and
Samuel Beckett's Waiing for Godol.

16) Signilicance ol the game ol clress in ihe final scene of fhe Tempest.

(2x5=10 Marks)

lV. Write essays on any three of the following in about 500 words choosing one
lrom each Seclion.

SECTION _ A

1 7) Procrastination as the tragic flaw of Hamlet.

18) Gender and queer undercurrenls n Twelfth Night.

19) Postcolonial elements in The Tempesl. ('l x l5= mrarks)
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SECTION _ B

20) Compare and contrast the characteris alians ol Rosencratz and Guildernstern
in Hamlet and Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Arc Dead.

21) The procreation sonnets ot Shakespeare.

22) Comment on Kurasawa's lchimonii Hldetora.

('l x15=15 Marks)

SECTION _ C

^ 23) Shakespeare's language and eftective use of Blank verse.

24) Comment on A. C. Bradley's views drawing parallels between King Lear and

Timon of Athens. How do these two plays deal with 'eftects of ingratitude' ?

25) Samuel Johnson s critical observations of Shakespeare's use of unities.

(1x15=15 Marks)
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First Semester M.A. Oegree Eramination, February 2019
Branch : ENGLISH LANGUAGE & LITERATURE

EL 213 ; Paper lll - The Augustan Age
(201 7 Admission Onwards)

Trme: 3 Hours l\,4ax. lvarks r75

PAFT _ A

L Answer any live of the following. each rn about 50 words.

1 ) How does Milton justify the ways ol God 10 men through Paradise Lost'?

2) Eoberl Burns is sornelimes rggarded as one oi the precursors ol
romanticism - Commenl.

3) The Tyger as a song of experienc€

4) Comedy ol Manners.

5) Richard Steele's observalions of contemporary England through "The
Spectaloa'.

6) How does John Locke understand human understanding ?

7) Postcolonial reading of Robison Ctusoe.

8) Pamela, as the trtle says. tells the story of virtue rewarded - Discuss.
(5x2=10 Marks)

ll. Comment critically on any two of the lol owing choosrng one from each
Section.

SECTION _ A

9) Nine times the space lhat measures day and night

To morlal mer. he with hrs hornd crew

Lay vanquished. rol ing rn the f ery qull

Corfourded though immortal :

P,I.O.
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10) ln his sinister hand, instead ol baLl,

He plac'd a mighty mug of polenl ale,

Love's kingdom to his right he did convey,

At once his sceplre and his rule of sway;

SECTION B
11) Do you, lhen, sir, my client's place supply,

Profuse of robe and prodigal of lie -
Do you, with all those blushing po\\rers of face,

And wonted bashful hesitating grace,

Rise in the court and llourish on the case.

12) The folly ol allowing ourselves to delay what we know cannot be linally
escaped is one of the general weaknesses which, in spite of the inslruction
of moralists and the remonstrances of reason, prevail to a greater or lesser
degree in every rnind; even they who most steadily wlthstand it tind il, if
not the mosl violent, the most pertinacious ol their passions, always
renewing its attacks and though oflen vanquished, never destroyed.

(2x5=10 Marks)

lll. Write short notes on any two of the following in aboul '150 words.

13) Women writers of the Augustan Age.

14) Style, Wit and lrony in lhe Way ol the World.

15) The Battle of the Books as a famous dispute about ancient and modern
learning.

16) Joseph Addison's evaluation ot Paradlse Loslln Spectator No.303.
(2x5=10 Marks)

lV. Write essays on any three of the following in about 500 words choosing one
trom each Section.

SECTION _ A

17) How does Milton create an ambence to narrate the strory of 'man's

disobedience in Paradise Lostl
18) "Ode on the Death of a Favourile Cat" is a poem, from which, reA;g-.rs

could not only derive amusement but also draw a moral - Discuss. ffi

I
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19) The women of eighteenth century England porlrayed in lhe B/vais and its

gender politics.
(1x15=15 Marks)

SECTION _ B

2A) Joseph Andrews delineates the blnary of appearance versus realily -
Elaborate.

21) How did Bichard Steele document the socio-political life ol his times
through "The Spectatol' ?

22) The theme of colonialism and primiiivism in Oroonoko.
(1x15=15 Marks)

SECTION _ C

23) Briefly trace the rise of Eng ish novel.

24) Discuss the role p ayed by the Poets of the Transition' in en riching Eng llsh
Llterature.

25) Elucidate the Enlighienment as envisaged by lmmanuel Kant.
(1x15=15 Marks)


